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A MORNING TONIC;
i ¦¦ "¦

(Phillips Brooks.)

Woik is always tending to humility.
Work touches the keys of endless activity,
opens the infinite, and stands awe-struck
tie lore the immensity of what there is to
do.

BURKE WOMEN CUr UP A HELL
KETTLE.

It the people of North Carolina are de-

termined to enforce the Wa--~. iaw they

car do it. One ot the sure ways is to serve
notice on public officers who shirk their

sworn duty that an organized fight will

lie made against their renomination. Too

many officials, partly from a desire to

avoid unpleasant duties, arc willing to

shut their eyes to violations of the law.

If they know that such shirking of duty

will be* exposed and will cause the forfeit-

ure of their office their official zeal will be

quickened.
Some spirited women of Burke county,

having no desire for notoriety but a de-
termination that no “hell kettles" should

In* run in defiance of law near their homes,

made a raid on a still near the Catawba

river one night last week and destroyed

it utterly. They went one night and

there were there in the party. They struck

to kill. It is safe to say that their neigh-

borhood will not be infested again.

The men and officials in every commu-

nity ought to do their duty and not waii

for the women to be forced to destroy

illegal “hell kettles," but if the men will
refuse there aie many women in Nort.'i

Carolina who will follow the example of

The llurke women and destroy the agencies

that seek to debauch their sons.

A Kansas jury has given a verdict for

S4OO damages to a man whose neighbor

called him “a Kansas jackass.” The other

man has appealed the case on the ground

that it is not slanderous to the average

man to call him after a jackass who has

the advantage of a Kansas training. It

was the “Kansas” jackass that was the

verst part of it. Nobody would take of-

rense, for instance, if called a Rhamkatte

jackals, for they are ot the Balaam class,

intelligent, pious and useful. —Rhamkatte.

Roaster.

Henry Clews figures that the shrinkage

in stocks within the past ten days has been

two and a half billion dollars. He re-

guards it as “merely a cheerless dawn ot

the morning after a debauch of six years

in Wall Street. But the death knell of

combined industrials is sounding, and
ttiere is no reason, with the atmosphere

cleared and the wreckage as a warning, to

fear any greater demoralization as a result

of the present passing fluny.”

Mr. Carnegie’s wisdom is justified by re-

el nt events. He advised against urging

employes hi the steel trust to buy steel

stock, saying they would keep one eye

on their work and one eye on the ticker.

They bought at and their stock has

gone down to 73Vi, thougti Schwab &

Company, assured them it could never go

down.

In an article on the negro in the Pres-

byterian Standard, Rev. John W. Primrose

closes by saying: “And the misguided

whites who prate about ‘prejudice’ and

bemoan the ’injustice shown the negroes/

especially if they be men of political prom-

inence, are the parties really responsible

for the recent increase of crime and
lynching.”

Statistics show that lynching is decreas-

ing. In 1893 there were 200, whereas in

1902 there were only 96. So far in 1903,

with a little over half of the year gone,

there have been 52. There seems to be

mere burning and more attempts at

lynchings in the Northern States.

Joseph Husted is busted. A few years

ago lie sold his magnificent farm in New

York to Rockefeller. With the proceeds

he went into Wall Street speculation. Yes-

ttrfcy he went to the poor-house. Haec

fabula docet.

Henry Clews gives it as his opinion that

the day of the J. Pierpont Morgans “is

over, once and for all.” He thinks such

financial schools “have closed for a long

vacation.” So mote it be.

If the Georgia Baptists must controvert

about “alien immersion” they have seleet-
*ed a rather warm season for it. Dr.

Broughton may be relied upon to make it

warm for bis opponents,

BUY BULL YBABLINOS,

A Faleiglt speculator, who has sounded
all the heights and depths of bond and
stock speculation, says that the Rhamkatte
Roaster is the best authority on specula-
tion in the country. It will be remembered
that, upon being asked by a constituent
to name the best stocks to buy, the edi-
tor of the Roaster replied: “Buy bull
yearlings and swing on to their tails. Any

other stock is liable to get away or to de-

preciate. Bull yearlings will continue to

appreciate in value and Morgan and
Rockefeller cannot hammer them down.”

There’s a world of wisdom in this advice
—more than appears on the surface. Prop-

erly understood it meaus that, instead of

gambling in stocks and bonds of which lh<,

speculator knows little, a man will be wise

to put his money in property near at

hand, about, which he knows most and in
which good judgment and business sense

will bring a return in dollars. Bull year-

lings, in this sense, is generic for any

legitimate business or any property that

a man can see, direct and eontror, as con-

trasted with “futures,” “margins” and like

far off something which may be solid or

which may be elusive.
If all the money lost in “futures” and

in stock gambling in tne city of Raleigh

since Lee'** surrender had been invested

in cotton factories, this city would have

enough mills to spin all the cotton grown

in the Fourth Congressional district; if it
had been invested in bull yearlings, there
would be enough cattle to give a scare to

the beet trust; if in improving the land,

the Wake farms would look like gardens.

And Raleigh has not “rushed the growler”

as much as some other North Carolina
tow ns.

‘‘Experience is a dear teacher but fools
will learn in no other.” There are young

men in almost every town where there is
a “ticker” who are betting against the
[Morgans and Rockefellers, whose fathers
lost piles betting against the Jay Cookes

and Jay Goulds. They make a dollar today
and next week they will lose ten. Their
energies are diverted from business and

manufacturing. The wiser men on change

see their finish, but no advice and no ex-

perience will learn speculators wisdom.
They will quit only when they “get broke.’’
But, while this evil afflicts some ot the lar-

ger towns, it does not touch our w hole life

a« in the greater cities, and most of our

young men are devoting their thought te

business, manufacturing, production, in-

stead of seeking a short cut to wealth by

betting on the rise and fall of stocks.

The recent slump ought to induce all '¦ •

follow their example. Twenty years hence

the business man who lias stuck close to

business and made fair profits will have

an hundred dollars to one dollar owned

by the man who watches the “ticker. ’ *
The Rhamkatte Roaster is eternally

right. The thing to do is to aivoid stock

gambling, buy bull yearlings and swing

‘•onto’’ their tails.

NEGROES PRAISE STAND OP
WHITES.

Resolutions adopted by the Conference
of the African Methodist Episcopal

Church at Macon, C.a., contain one plank

that will cause much comment:
“We commend ttie Southern white man

because he refuses to let negroes drink at

his founts, eat at bis cases, sleep in his

hotels, for the following reasons: It forces

the negro to build his own resorts, teach-
es him business and turns a flood ot money

to negro vaults and bank accounts. It

gives his boy and girl work and establishes
thrift, industry and economy. ’

That stands out in marked contrast to

the plaints of certain negro politicians and

preachers who have been clamoring <or

the right to sleep and eat at hotels tiuill

for white people. And there is more sound

sense in it. The true position that is

taken where kindly and friendly relations
subsist between, tlie races is one of com-

plete separation in churches, schools,

theatres, railroad cars and other like pub-

lic places. The white people of the South

always help the negroes in every way.

There is no suggestion in any Southern

city of social equality. It is only when

men like Roosevelt introduce it and fla-

taut politicians for base ends preach equal-

ity that there is trouble between the races.

The Macon negroes are right in saying

that this separation affords an incentive
to negro effort, provides avenues of em-

ployment and usefulness to competent ne-

groes, and will in fact result in business

and financial good to the negro race. The

whites draw the line for another reason:

an imperative reason- But it will have

the result pointed out by the Macon ne-

groes if that race is wise enough to meet
the demands. In doing so they are always

assured of the assistance and co-operation

of their white neighbors who love to see
them succeed.

DO NOT BELIEVE STATEMENTS.

The manipulators of the big trust stocks
are rushing into the papers trying to

bolster up the stocks by statements indi-
cating that the prices ought to go soaring

up instead of falling down with a dull
cold thud. Tile steel trust stock is a

good illustration of this spirit. It claims

to be accumulating a surplus of $30,000,-
000 to $35,000,000 a year, to have enough
money on hand to pay dividends of four

per cent for three years if no more is
earned, and to halv# orders on hand that
guarantee future big profits. And yet

with such statements, 'officially promul-

gated, the preferred stock brings only 70

to 75 and the common stock drags at from
22 to 25. Why is it that the people will

not. buy this stock at higher prices and
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why is it that all the glowing statements

do not impress the investing public? 'I ne

answer is that the people know that the
organizers poured water into tee stock

by the ton, gave immense blocks to banks

to underwrite it, and that they do not

believe all the rosy statements that arc

go en out. Recent operations have utterly

discredited J. Pierpont Morgan’s fine

promises and it looks like the public quite

as fuliy discredits the published state-

ments. This is true of nearly all the

trust stocks ami of many railroad stocks,

too.
A prominent North Carolina speculator

says: “The day of trusts is drawing to

a close. People see that they arc organ-

ized to make something out of nothing,

and that in most of them the stock is
manipulated for the enrichment of the
fellows on the inside. They run down tlie
price by this and that trick and make a

fortune buying it in, and then later they

run the price up and unload upon a public

who put faith in their statements. All
the time it is a gambling game. Os course
those that have plants that earn big
money will not go to the wall, but the

water will be squeezed out of them.”

The Wall Street flurry should have

been called a flood in which water poured

freely instead of a flurry. There isn’t
much water in a flurry. In the Wall
Street flood umbrellas were of no avail.

TBE COST OF FOLLY AND STU-
PIDITY.

We rarely allude in these columns to the
Philippine islands. Disgust at the policy

of our government is too great to permit

any allusion without “cussing” the absurd
and unpatriotic policy that is being pur-

sued. There is no good side —there will
never be any. The whole miserable busi-
ness, conceived in sin and folly, is a blot
upon American civilization and American

wisdom. But it may Ik* well now and
then to show the cost of our foliy. The

New York World prints the following fig-

ures of the money cost:
Capital sunk in acquiring pos-

session $120,000,000

Present annual cost of occupa-

tion 37,000,000

Total annual trade with the

United States 15,000,000

Net annual balance of trade
against United States ..

.. 2,000,000

The World adds that “only a short sum

in arithmetic is needed to show that it

the total value of our exports to the is-
lands were clear profit it would not pay

1 per cent, on our capital already sunk nor
'cno-eighth pail of the yearly cost of oc-

cupation. The figures shew that in 1897

the total trade imports and exports in-

haled. between the United States and the

{Philippine Islands, was valued at st,-

478,337, and that in the eleven months

of the fiscal year 1903 just reported it was

(valued at $11,688,507.”

CONTEMPT FOR STATE LWS,

The Southern Railway, after agreeing

to a proposition by which Durham would

get a union depot, now announces that it
will fight it in the Federal courts. This

uoes not surprise anybody who knows the

methods of that corporation. Bv its con-

trol of North Carolina legislation it ha*;

more than once enriched its coffers at the

expense of North Carolina tax payers. It

was one of the first corporations to do-

mesticate under the Craig law and the
first to fight it as unconstitutional. In

the same manner it has been talking nice
about a union depot at Durham until the*
time for decisive action arrives. Then it

goes into the Federal courts to annul tne

Fuller bill. It always loves to get into

the Federal courts. Does anybody know

why?
The determination to try to have the

Fuller law declared unconstitutional is in

line with a systematic policy of contempt

for the legislation and "the courts bf

North Carolina which the Southern Rail-

way pursues. It thinks it can treat this

State with contempt because the authori-

ties have not compelled right treatment.
For example, they swear that their rail-

road property is worth "at the least forty

thousand dollars a mile,” and yet they

are taxed at less than half that valuation.

Is it any wonder that this alien railroad
system has a contempt for the courts and

laws of a State that lets it shift the

taxes it should pay upon the shoulders

of its private citizens and home corpora-

tions?

THE STATE OWES NO DEBT.

State Treasurer Lacy in his address at

the Summer School called attention to the

fact that the debt of the Slate of North

Carolina is $6,827,770, whereas the debt,

of Virginia is $24,331,637 and Tennessee’s

debt is $15,597,600. These figures in them-

selves show well for North Carolina, but
Mr. Lacy pointed out that this State owns

railroad stock which could be sold today
for enough money to pay the entire debt

of the State. Therefore it may be truly
said that North Carolina is free from debt.

He should have, added that but for leas-
ing the North Carolina railroad for
less than four per cent upon its market
value, the State would be able to sell its
railroad property for ten million dollars,
pay all its debt, and have several million
dollars to build hospitals and to edu-
cate its people. But that money was given
to the Southern Railway as a free gift
instead of being held for its own cbiL
dren.

Spirit of the Press.

“NOT AT ALL.”
Biblical Recorder.

The Wadesboro Messenger and Intelli-
gencer mikes the point that since, by the
Recorder’s own statement Wake Forest
and Trinity have oeen enabled to survive
the competition of the State, the one by
reason of the large dividends from Stand-
ard Oil Stock, the other by reason of the
generous gifts of t.he Messrs. Duke, (lie

Stale must support higher education or
deliver itselt into the hands of wealthy and
nefarious institutions. Not at all. The
argument is plausible. But in the first
place these institutions are controlled by

churches and trustees, whose character
our contemporary will riot indict, in the
second, if t lie Slate will give the Volun-
tary Principle a chance, it will obtain so
largely and popularly that the point ax ill
lose even the force of plausibility,

MAKES TIIE IIOGS KEEP A STILL
TONGUE.

Monroe Journal.
One of the Asheville hotels yesterday

discharged its negro waiters and employ-
ed white girls. There arc several hot< Is
in the State that have done this. To
enter a hotel where a buxom Irish lassie
meets you at the door and pilots you to
a seat and turns you over to another such,
makes you feel just a little different —down
here in North Carolina—than you do
when the same office is performed hy the
regular negro servant. There’s one effect
it has so far—but this may pass away
when the tiling gets a little more common
—it makes the hogs who cuss the waiters
for the fun of it keep a still tongue in
their heads.

AND THEY SAY “PROHIBITION DOES !
NOT PROHIBIT.

Charlotte News.

The usual symptoms of siding with the j
saloon in a coining contest are, first, the |
Peruna joke, that is, the intimation that j
the temperance folks are such hypocrites j
that they take their whiskey in patent
medicine form; second, a sneering refer- j
ence to the Charlotte Sunday laws; third,
the interview with some gambler or whis-
key-soak as to the superiority of the
open saloon to the dispensary.
PEOPLE ARE SIC KAND TIRED

OF IT.
Roanoke-Chowan Times.

Judge Peebles is making a record on
the bench that is pleasing to his friends.
He is upholding the law in a manner to
give encouragement to the large majority
of the people of North Carolina who .are
sick and tired of the demoralizing custom
of “suspending judgment upon payment
of costs” in eases where tlie good of society
demands some punishment.

FATUOUS IGNORANCE.

Bryan's Commoner.
The organs that pretend not to know

Judge Walter Clark are not belittling
Judge Clark—they are merely exposing
their own fatuous ignorance.

Tobacco Puffs.

The tobacco towns of Eastern North
Carolina are opening and there is much
speculation as to what price the crop will
bring. Last fall, for the first fime since
the trust was organized, tobacco brought
a good price until the American and Im-
perial companies got together. Then it
tumbled 25 per cent. How will it be this
year? That's the question everybody is
asking and nobody can yet answer. The
Robesonian, of Lumberton, gives its opin-
ion as follows: “There are a number of
reason why we should not expect as high
prices for tobacco this year as last. By

this we do not mean that the price will
be unprofit ably low. but that it will hard-
ly reach the high water mark of the past
season. Last year the competition between

the American and the Imperial Tobacco
companies was strong. As a result, both
companies loaded themselves well with to-
bacco, and in so doing drove from the
market, apparently speaking, many firms
who have heretofore done a large export

business. In consequence of this and of
the unusually and unexpected large crop,

both of these companies have a larger sup-

ply of obacco on hand than has ever been
known, and at the same time a number
of purchasers who have heretofore han-
dled a fair part of each year’s crop w ill
not this year be in the market at all. In

other words, the greater part of this year's
crop will be purchased by the American
and Imperial Tobacco companies. Such be-
ing the case, it is not reasonable to sup-

pose that these two large concerns, which
control the prices, will be disposed, since
they have plenty of tobacco on hand, to
push each other further on prices than is
necessary. If there were a shortage of
tobacco on hand, the case would be dif-
ferent. However, with plenty of tobacco
on hand, with many of the smaller deal-
ers out of the business, with most of the

warehouses of the markets in combination,
every indication points to the fact that
tobacco must necessarily be lower than
last year/'

The Southern Tobacco Journal prints
the above from the Robesonian and makes

this comment:
“Our friend should base his calculations

upon facts and present conditions. It is

true that the crop that is now growing
may sell lower on the markets next sea-

son. We are inclined to believe this will

be the fact, but we are of the opinion that
if there is any truth in the law o( supplv
and demand there is but little to

justify lower prices. There is but li'tl,.

tobacco, comparatively speaking, in the

hands of dealers-. Manufacturer.-', includ-

ing the big corporation, are not ove;-

stocked. There was an unusually heavy crop

last year, and the best in quality that

ever grew. There will not be as many

pounds produced this year by 2;> to -10 ¦ < i
cent. It is conceded the quality cannot

be as good. So there you arc.

Our market h-^ 1 the first: new tobacco

last week that has been offered this sea-
son. There was one lot of primings i» i <
which showed very little charactei i,d

color that brought $3.70 per hundred.

They were pulled green and ° ‘ M

were very poor. We are of the opinion

that it will nay handsomely to sa\e. g.ioi

primings this season. —Kinston 1-ree ii**ss.

STATE NEWS.

Mr. Victor S. Bryant, of Durham, will
be the principal speaker at Pleasant. Val-
ley, S. C., on the 6th of August. This
will be the occasion of the unveiling of
the Shurley monument and a general re-
union o! the old pupils of the Pleasant
Valley Academy. Other speakers are
Messrs. Mc-Dow and James A. Bell and
Capt. W. E. Ardrey, of Charlotte and
Mecklenburg county.

Upon his arrival in the city today Gov-
ernor Aycock said that ho had ordered one
hundred tents left standing at Camp Rod-
man for the use of the Confederate veter-
ans, who will hold their re-union in the
camp this week. Col. W. H- Smith is on
the scene and will make every preparation
that the old soldiers will need. —Goldsboro
Argus.

Gatesville, N. C., July 2!).—A county
teachers’ institute will be held in Gates-

ville the first week in August, conducted
by Prof. 0. \V. Wilson, Superintendent
of Scotland Nock Graded Schools. Liter-
ary programmes have been arranged for
each night to which the public is cordial-
ly invited.

Extensive preparations are now in vogue
by the tobacco warehousemen of this city
for a big break on the opening day next
Monday. On the opening day last year a
quarter of a million pounds were sold and
it is expected that fully that much and
more will be sold here next Monday.—

Goldsboro Argus.

Beaufort, N. July 29. —Mrs. Daisy
Williams Bell has been elected principal
of Beaufort High School.

A FACT
ABOUT THE “BLUES”

What is known as the "Blues*
is seldom occasioned by actual exist"
ing external conditions, but in the
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed LIVER. —i*v.

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

They’’ control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE SUBSTITUTE.

Heiskell's
•i 0

JieitktU'st Oniimcfit. mooßiplisliMi aston- ¦
| iahing cures of.n dinstiM s.uUcr Ihc most la
I powerful Internal rtus-il.i s lm .•• t'HCfid. C

Alter luithtni.; the part with 't ,s.,op w
| use Jiritktll'* Ointment atm itwillquick!}- K

remote alt Blotches, Puupl-s, Kmptions M
un<l Sorts. <'tires Tetter, JCrysipelHH, Salt n
Bliciirn, Scald Head, itch, Ringworms, pj

I Ulcers, Piles, Hr.rher'it Itch; relieves ami gl¦ heais Burns t-.nil Hcahls. Makes the skin Sj
H soft and I eantiful. Prescribed hy pby- fij
jS stcinns for ha ifft century. At druggists 60c. H
B Bend for free hook of testunor.'.uls. 3
$ JOIIXSTU:., 1101.1.0Wtl l. (»., l'tilUdelpbiß. 3]

Ointment
Richmond Panphysion
Free X-Ray examinations. Rupture and

Piles cured in two weeks. Chronic Rheu-
matism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Ca-

tarrh and Nervous Diseases iu from one
to four weeks. Cancer cured by X Ray-

no knife, no danger in our treatments.

An Electro-Therapeutic Sanitarium for
acute and chronic diseases. We have the
X-Ray, Large St a lie Machine, the Fensen
Light, the Minin Ray. the full Panphysion
Outfit. Compressed Air Outfit, Electri<
Massage Outfit.

INFORMATION FREE.

Out-of-town patients furnished rooms in
our building, if desired. Lady attendant.
RICHMOND PANPHYSION, Dept 3, 815
East Franklin street, Richmond, Va.

'Phone, 1654.

Don’t
Ride A Goat

Elegant Carriages
and Finest Made

Buggies

For

Lowet Rates
From

Robbins'
Livery Stables.

AilPhones 79

SIMPSON’S ECZEMA OINTMENT

I Thoroughly eradicates the excess of Uric and Lactic Acids from the system, j
I starts the kidneys into healthy action, cures constipation and indigestion, j

THIS DONE, YOU ARE WELL C?

RHEUMATISM,
and any other disease caused oy impure blood.

Do not be discouraged if other remedies have failed. RHEUMACIDE has J
ut3de its reputation by curing alleged incurable cases. Docs not

injure the organs of digestion. ?

Gobdsboro, N. C., Aug. 2r>, 1902. '
npriflrmcn—Some six Years ago l began to tun e sciatica, and also a chronio t

V, rheumatism. At times 1 c < tt! t not work at all (my businessWnelCS“m„heni It. ID. Fur cGw amt weeks at a time 1 could
rot work Mv suffering was inicnee. Phvskmms treatedl me. without, permanent g
relief however. Tried a number of advertiser remedies without permanent £rcticr. no ye

, ri„a “lit, utmACinic.
’ it uni the work, and I have bad ex- &

md'e tbeVlth for tbn o years. I can cheerfully say that all rheumatics should ?>

use “ Kukumacidk,” for it is by far the best remedy.
R A LOMAX. j|

Price si.oo prepaid express, or from your Druggist.

Bobbitt Chemical Co., -
" Baltimore, Hd., IT. S. A. |
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% Huspitals from the Hub to Frisco and is conceded J
g everywhere to contribute towards speedy convai- g
* escence. •

% It is impossible io exaggerate the satisfaction %
5“Royals

’ always give—that satisfaction be J
» yours as soon as you say so. g
& *

0 Oxford, N. C. f Sept. 20. J
Messrs. Royal 1 & Borden. 0

1 arn greatly pleased with tho Royal

2 Elastic Felt Mattress. It is as far as I

0 can sec all you claim for it, and has
0 been invaluable to a sick member of my &

®i family ior tome weeks. ©
'

F. P. lIOBGOOD, J© President Oxford Seminary.
© f
2 %
S We willgladiy mail you a copy ol our booklet ©

g “ The Royal Way to Comfort, ’ which contains fulljj
g description of how our mattresses are made. g

j.Royall ® Borden.;
2 GOLDSBORO RALIiIGH DURHAM %

Cans firafera*Maitim,

'*rB'Srsbcrgto!"
Z%\rfSft Cosiso:il^2sceatsat “t^thinceas"

msil 25 rent * u C- **• MOFFETT, Rl. D„ ST. LOUIS, MO.
Office ok D. IT. Haedy, Secretary of State, Austin, Tex., Not. 21,1 ¦'*<»¦

I have found Dr. Moffett’s TEKTIIIN\ spl-.'tuliT remedy end aid for my teething children. W hon in,voldest
hoy was a teething child, every s>r <•• • lia»; day v/w ->J in that wo woo'd in-jvitably l**;-e him. I liapjvtwd on..*:>
TEETIIIN.V,and :itonc» .t-L uni .terms;- ,t; i.« him, nod lii.-i improvement was marked iu 21 hours, and from

that (lay on ho recuperated. I have coi.-tantly kept itand u-ed it since v.-iMi my children, aud have take" Kr«F.
nleasttro in sounding iw ottudca to t.il mothers of s ung children. 1 found it invaluable even after the httinoH
pe.-iod wus passed.' AIKS. U. H. IIAit Io*.
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